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   Phonics is the method of mapping sounds with letters, 

which is a critical skill in learning to read.  This skill 

builds on a child’s phonemic awareness (the ability to 

identify the sounds in spoken words discussed in last 

month’s newsletter) and bridges that skill to connect the sound with a letter or letter 

pattern.  Children are exposed to phonics through letter/sound activities and practice 

blending these sounds to read words in isolation and then in connected text.  The goal 

of phonics is to provide a strategy to decode 

unknown words in text or sounds of spoken 

language and be able to read or write the letter 

patterns.  The relationship of letters in our 

written language connecting to the sounds of our 

spoken language is the HEART of phonics. 

 

Some activities to try at home: 

● Make letter flash cards for name and 

sound practice. Use these cards as flash cards for asking, “What is the name?” and 

then ask, “What sound does this letter have?”   

● Play a letter card blending game. Use the letter flash cards (if possible use a 

different color marker for the 5 vowels) and build three sound words to practice 

blending.  Ex: Build s,a,t with cards, point and say the sounds of each /s/ /a/ /t/ and then 

sweep your finger under the word and say the blended sounds as /sat/.   Variation: 

change the first consonant sound to form other words in that word family to 

build pattern recognition. Ex: /mat/ - /fat/ - /sit/ - /bit/ - /hot/- /not/…  

● Boggle Jr.  Uses Picture cards with letter cubes 

● Scrabble Junior  Uses letter tiles to fill in picture 

clues on board. 

 

Related websites to explore: 

● Reading Rockets: Phonics and Decoding   

● Starfall Free Interactive Phonics Games   

● YouTube Video on Phonics 

https://www.readingrockets.org/teaching/reading-basics/phonics
https://www.starfall.com/h/index.php
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tBb92p_6how

